COMPUTER BASED EXAMINATION (CBE) TEMPLATE
SAVC FULL REGISTRATION EXAMINATION
VETERINARIANS - 2017

DAY ONE – PAPERS ONE AND TWO

1 HOUR 30 MIN MARKS: 90

Paper 1

A: Small-animal medicine, surgery, reproduction and behaviour [50]
B: Equine medicine, surgery, reproduction and behaviour [30]
C: Exotic pets and cage birds [10]

1 HOUR 30 MIN MARKS: 90

Paper 2

A: Bovine medicine, surgery, reproduction, production and behaviour [30]
B: Small stock medicine, surgery, reproduction, production and behaviour [30]
C: Porcine health, production and behaviour [15]
D: Poultry health, production and behaviour [15]

DAY TWO – PAPERS THREE AND FOUR

1 HOUR 30 MIN MARKS: 90

Paper 3

A: Veterinary public health [30]
B: Zoonoses [25]
C: Pathology (primarily diagnostic) [25]
D: Toxicology [10]

1 HOUR 30 MIN MARKS: 90

Paper 4

A: Regulatory (State) veterinary medicine [35]
B: Epidemiology [15]
C: Law and ethics [15]
D: Animal welfare [15]
E: Wildlife [10]

[NOTE: Only candidates who pass the Computer Based Examination by achieving a progression mark of 60% will be allowed entry into the Practical Examination.]
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